96 (25.5%), remained stable in 164 (43.3%), and worsened in 116 (30.9%) participants. Female sex and greater depression and stress were associated with less improvement in mental HRQOL. Greater pelvic pain and urinary severity, widespreadness, and CNMS were associated with less improvement in mental health in univariable models but not after adjusting for depression and stress. Physical HRQOL improved in 83 (22.1%), remained stable in 177 (47.0%), and worsened in 116 (30.9%) participants. Older age and CNMS were associated with less improvement in physical health.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Although pelvic floor disorders are common, women do not feel comfortable discussing their condition with others, including providers. Many turn to online support groups for prevention and treatment recommendations. To date we lack information about the quality of evidence behind recommendations on online forums. We sought to evaluate the level of evidence behind these recommendations.
METHODS: We conducted a large-scale digital analysis of anonymous online posts. A total of 97,975 posts from social media sites were collected by Treato, a social media data mining service. 200 posts about Pelvic organ prolapse (POP), stress urinary incontinence (SUI), overactive bladder (OAB), urinary tract infection (UTI), and interstitial cystitis (IC) were randomly selected. We evaluated these posts for recommendations for the prevention of these diseases. Prevention strategies were then compared to current recommendations in available clinical guidelines and analyzed for level of evidence.
RESULTS: A total of 239/1000 posts contained prevention strategies. For POP there were 41 strategies identified, 29 (70%) of which had either Level 4 or no evidence, including changing posture, breathing techniques, and limiting exercise. For UTI there were 14/58 (29%) had no evidence, including recommendations for dietary modifications and urinary alkalization. For OAB 8/28 (29%) had level 4 or no evidence, such as avoiding carbonated beverages and magnesium supplementation. For SUI, 15/34 (44%) of prevention strategies had low or no evidence such as nutmeg supplementation, laser rejuvenation, and bladder training. IC had the highest number of prevention strategies, and most were low or non-evidence based (70/79, 89%), including aloe vera and herbal supplements.
CONCLUSIONS: Prevention strategies are common in online discussions of pelvic floor disorders, but at least a third of these recommendations have little to no evidence behind them. To the contrary, some prevention strategies with strong evidence are notably lacking, such as weight loss for POP. The lack of evidence suggests that there is a role for further education of evidence based prevention strategies as well as a need to conduct more research on holistic or natural strategies as there is clearly a high demand and use of these approaches. 
MP39-07 CHARACTERISTICS OF ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORD USE AMONG UROLOGISTS IN THE UNITED STATES
Christopher D. Tessier*, Portland, OR; Raymond Fang, William Meeks, Linthicum, MD; Matthew E. Nielsen, Chapel Hill, NC; Steven M. Schlossberg, Walnut Creek, CA; J. Stuart Wolf, Austin, TX INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Over the past decade, the adoption of electronic health record (EHR) technology has rapidly expanded among urologists in the United States. In response to a series of federal regulatory and payment incentive programs, EHR technology and provider use have evolved beyond traditional clinical documentation. Our objective was to assess general perceptions of EHR usability, and to characterize the use and interest in efficiencyenhancing strategies among U.S. urologists.
METHODS: In the 2018 AUA Census, half of census participants were randomly surveyed about the experience of adopting and using EHR systems in their practice. We received a total of 1,181 completed questionnaires from urologists in the United States.
Descriptive analysis was used to analyze each of six relevant questions using IBM SPSS software.
RESULTS: Of the 1,181 urologists surveyed, 1,137 (96.3%) reported using an EHR system in their practice. Among EHR users, 41% of urologists responded that EHRs improve the quality and accuracy of their work. More than half of EHR users (654; 57.5%) did not feel that productivity has been enhanced by their EHR system. Utilization of a medical scribe was noted by 218 (19.2%) EHR users. Benefits cited by medical scribe users included increased productivity (146; 67.0%), improved clinic workflow/efficiency (167; 76.6%), decreased documentation time (156; 71.6%), and improved provider quality of life (158; 72.5%). Of EHR users, 867 (76.2%) thought AUA-generated documentation templates would be valuable; however, 470 (54.2%) of these users doubted that templates could be incorporated into their current EHR systems.
CONCLUSIONS: In 2018, practice-based EHR use among urologists is nearly universal, yet significant usability and productivity concerns remain apparent. This study demonstrates that clinical documentation facilitated by medical scribes and knowledge-based templates may optimize practice-based EHR systems used by urologists. More broadly, significant improvement is needed in the
